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Series I. Individual Photographs

1900-1910

Box
1 Old machine #1, ca. 1900 [Still in operation in 1970. Mare drier and hood have been added since.]
1 Outside of mill with men working on a straw stack, ca. 1900 [With letter dated 1971 from Jim Dodge.]
1 Constructing new dam, July 1907 (35mm slide)
1 New dam, July 1907 (35mm slide)
1 Hay stack, ca. 1907
1 River bank, ca. 1907
1 Men on wood carrier, by J.O. Morris, ca. 1908
1 Cordwood and conveyor by J.O. Morris, ca. 1909 (2 prints)
1 Tracks through stacks of cordwood, 1909 (35mm slide and print)
1 Road beside stacks of cordwood and conveyor, 1909 (35mm slide)
1 Construction of building by J.O. Morris, 1909
1 Roads and tracks around cordwood, ca. 1909 (2 prints)
1 Conveyor and cordwood on fire by J.O. Morris, 1909 (print on matboard)
1 Fire in conveyor, firemen worked for 72 hours, Grant Lindly [Mrs. Hugo Crener's dad] worked on fire, by J.O. Morris, May 28, 1909 (postcard)
1 Firemen spraying water on wood by J.O. Morris, 1909 (3 prints)
1 Water spraying on wood with men watching from conveyor, 1909 (4 prints)
1 Water spraying on wood, 1909
1 Water spraying on wood with men watching from conveyor, 1909 (3 prints)
1 Cordwood and conveyor, 1909 (3 prints)
1 Conveyor, wood and other buildings, ca. 1909
1 Outside entrance for rail cars of wood by J.O. Morris, ca. 1909
1 Outside of mill by J.O. Morris, ca. 1909
1 Conveyor and cordwood by J.O. Morris, ca. 1909
1 Conveyor and cordwood, ca. 1909
1 Tracks through cordwood, ca. 1909
1 Conveyor, cordwood and rail cars, ca. 1910
1 Outside of mill, ca. 1910 (print on matboard)
1 Men with team of horses, ca. 1910 (2 prints)
1 Conveyor and cordwood, ca. 1910
1 Tracks over water by J.O. Morris, ca. 1910
1 Man with team of horses, ca. 1910

1912-1920
1 Man with log in stream, ca. 1912 (2 prints)
1 Culvert, ca. 1912 (3 prints)
1 Pipes, ca. 1912
1 Tracks inside mill, ca. 1912 (2 prints)
1 Road next to flag pole, ca. 1912
1 Bridge over river, ca. 1912
1 Dug up area with lumber, ca. 1912
1 Building with railroad tracks outside, ca. 1912
1 Men working in stream, ca. 1912 (2 prints)
1 Lumber next to stream, ca. 1912 (2 prints)
1 Bridge, ca. 1912
1 Bridge with lumber underneath, ca. 1912 (2 prints)
1 Building under construction by J.O. Morris, 1912 (3 postcards)
1 Corroded metal cylinder, ca. 1912 (2 prints)
1 Culvert, ca. 1912
1 Belt on machinery, ca. 1912 (2 prints)
1 Lumber next to stream, ca. 1912 (2 prints)
1 June 1913 drive Thomas Cr looking up stream from tree below upper boom, 1913 (35mm slide)
1 View of bar below upper boom Thomas Cr. Note tree felled for safety of Jun 13 drive, 1913 (35mm slide)
1 Closer view of tree across Thomas Cr upper boom which saved Jun 1913 drive during freshet, 1913 (35mm slide)
1 Another view of the 1500 Cds. wood in June 1913 Thomas Cr. drive, 1913 (35mm slide)
1 Lower Boom Thomas Cr. 1913 (35mm slide)
1 Bridge over Thomas Cr. below Gilke Station, 1913 (35mm slide)
1 Mill in snow, 1919 (2 prints, one on matboard)
1 Mill in snow with steam from smokestacks, 1919 (3 prints, one on matboard)
1 Two men in front of mill, 1919 (2 prints, one on matboard)
1 Mill with bridge in foreground, 1919 (2 prints, one on matboard)
1 Tanks covered in ice, 1919 (print on matboard)
1 Outside of mill, 1919 (print on matboard)
1 Tower covered in ice, 1919 (3 prints)
1 Stream with ice, 1919 (4 prints)
1 River with ice, 1919 (3 prints)
1 Mill and tower in snow and ice, 1919 (9 prints)
1 Mill in snow by J.O. Morris, 1919 (2 prints)
1 Mill with stacks, 1919
1 Mill with snow, 1919
1 Walkway covered with ice, 1919
1 River iced over, 1919
1 Bridge with icy water, 1919 (3 prints)
1 Bridge with icy water, 1919
1 Snow and wood, 1919
1 Logs, 1919
1 Icy river and building, 1919 (3 prints) [3 views]
1 Men with wood, 1920
1 Men cutting wood, 1920 (2 prints)
1 Conveyor, 1920 (2 prints)
1 C.W. Bruce, 1920
1 Manager's house, 1920
1 Fire tank tower, 1920 (2 prints) [2 views]
1 Conveyor, 1920 (3 prints)
1 Workers, 1920 (2 prints)
1 Superintendent's House, 1920 (4 prints) [4 views]
1 Mill with fire tank tower by J.O. Morris, 1920
1 Tuopins' Railway, 1920 (35mm slide)
1 Wood Cutters at Tuopins' Camp, 1920 (35mm slide)
1 Harold Swafford, Mgr. Lebanon, 1920 (print on matboard)

1921-1923
1 Conveyor, 1921
1 Wood under the conveyor, 1921
1 Conveyor, 1921 (3 prints)
1 Rail car partially buried, 1921 (2 prints)
1 Broken wood leaning against stairs, 1921 (2 prints)
1 Washed out area on river, 1921 (3 prints)
1 People on road after flood water receded, 1921 (3 prints)
1 Cars on road after flood water receded, 1921 (6 prints)
1 Mill buildings tipped after flood, 1921 (3 prints)
| 1 | Fire tank tower, ca. 1921 (2 prints)                       |
| 1 | Rail car partially buried, 1921                          |
| 1 | Car by river, 1921                                       |
| 1 | Men by partially buried rail car, 1921 (2 prints)        |
| 1 | People next to flood waters in town, 1921 (2 prints)     |
| 1 | Buildings tipped by flood waters, 1921                   |
| 1 | Culvert full of water, 1921                              |
| 1 | Mill with fire tank tower, ca. 1921 (2 prints)           |
| 1 | Flooded river, 1921                                     |
| 1 | Cordwood in yard, 1921 (3 prints)                        |
| 1 | Stream and buildings, 1921 (2 prints)                    |
| 1 | Cordwood in yard, 1921 (3 prints)                        |
| 1 | Mill with fire tank tower, ca. 1921 (2 prints)           |
| 1 | Men on remains of building, 1921                         |
| 1 | Wood with mill in background, ca. 1921                   |
| 1 | Man and woman in town after flood, 1921 (3 prints)       |
| 1 | End of conveyer, 1921 (2 prints)                         |
| 1 | Conveyor and wood, 1921 (3 prints)                       |
| 1 | Flood water in town, 1921                               |
| 1 | Rail car full of wood, 1921                             |
| 1 | Mill with scrap metal pile, 1921 (3 prints)              |
| 1 | Buildings tipped by flood water, 1921 (2 prints)         |
| 1 | Brush by river, 1921 (2 prints)                          |
| 1 | Washout in river, 1921                                  |
| 1 | End of conveyer, 1921 (3 prints)                         |
| 1 | Conveyor with wood under it, 1921 (3 prints)             |
| 1 | Cord wood and conveyor, ca. 1921                        |
| 1 | Washout in river, 1921 (3 prints)                        |
| 1 | Railroad trestle, 1921                                  |
| 1 | End of conveyer, 1921 (2 prints)                         |
| 1 | Stream with conveyer in background, 1921 (3 prints)      |
| 1 | End of conveyer and rail car, 1921                       |
| 1 | Horse pulling car and rail cars, 1921                    |
| 1 | View of 242 ft. steel Bridge Mills A to B looking north before putting on decking and hand railing, January 21, 1921 |
| 1 | Reinforcing Steel details in new Girder Room No. 4, January 21, 1921 |
| 1 | Panel Connection Detail Steel Bridge Mills A to B, January 21, 1921 |
| 1 | Car next to buildings, 1921                             |
| 1 | Conveyor, 1921 (2 prints)                               |
| 1 | Flooded river, 1921 (2 prints)                          |
| 1 | Mill, ca. 1921                                          |
| 1 | Conveyor partially full of wood, 1921 (3 prints)         |
| 1 | Conveyor full of wood, 1921                             |
| 1 | Conveyor, 1921                                          |
| 1 | Men working inside mill, ca. 1921                       |
| 1 | Rail cars and conveyor full of wood, 1921               |
| 1 | Looking down on rail cars and building, 1921             |
| 1 | Logs with mill and fire tank tower in background, 1921   |
| 1 | Tracks leading into mill, 1921                          |
| 1 | Wood stacked outside of building, 1921                   |
| 1 | Looking down on part of mill, ca. 1921                  |
| 1 | Rail cars full of wood, 1921                            |
| 1 | Conveyor, 1921                                          |
Conveyor partially full of wood, 1921
Parade, ca. 1921
Parade float, ca. 1921 (3 prints)
House, ca. 1921
Building the carpenter shop, 1922
Carpenter shop almost complete, 1922
Building boiler house roof, 1922 (2 prints)
Building spur track for hog fuel, 1922
Building boiler house roof, 1922 (2 prints)
Dismantling of shops, 1922 (21 prints) [7 views]
Building spur link, 1922
Frame of boiler room roof, 1922
Men working on remains of shops, 1922 (5 prints) [3 views]
View of mill and railroad track by J.O. Morris, 1922
Constructing a storage tank, ca. 1922 (9 prints) [3 views]
Men on roof beams, 1922 [2 views]
Brick chimney, 1922
Conveyor with cord wood, 1922
View of mill and railroad tracks, 1922 (2 prints)
View of rail cars from above, 1922
Completed shop building, 1922 (2 prints)
Entrance to mill, 1922
Excavation site and lumber, 1922
Conveyor, 1922
Cord wood in yard, 1922
Outside of shop, 1922
Outside entrance of mill, 1922
View of mill, 1922 (2 prints and negative)
View of roof, 1922
Rail cars of cord wood, 1922 [9 views]
Parade float, 1922 (3 prints)
Approach to conveyor & how wood is carried to top of conveyor for distribution, 1922 (35mm slide)
Rail cars with conveyor in background, 1923
River bank, 1923 (2 prints)

1925-1940
Mill and dam, ca. 1925 (3 prints)
Dam, ca. 1925 (2 prints)
1st prize Strawberry Fair, 1925 (2 prints)
L to R Ed Guy, Programming; S.T. Galoway, Storekeeper; High Olds, Office Mgr.; Olive Brock, Office; Layton Loftin, Accounting 7 Purchasing; H.A. Swafford, Res. Manager; Floyd Gallagher, Timekeeper, ca. 1925
Man at desk, ca. 1925 (2 prints) [2 views]
Three men in work clothes, ca. 1925
Ten men at table by J.O. Morris, ca. 1925
Man outside of shop, ca. 1925
Man in suit, ca. 1925
Men with water pump, 1927 (2 prints)
Men with water pump and hoses, 1927 (3 prints)
Lebanon, view of dam, July 26, 1927
Storage tank, ca. 1927
Taken April 9th 1927 Toledo Spruce, 1927 (3 prints) [2 views]
Wood on truck, ca. 1927
View of mill with sun glare, ca. 1929
View of mill, ca. 1929 (print and negative)
Pipes and cog wheels, ca. 1929 (print and negative)
View of mill, ca. 1929 (2 prints and negative)
Parade float, ca. 1929
Lebanon 4-2-29 wooden berth in stream, 1929 (3 prints)
Lebanon 4-2-29 river, 1929
Road, ca. 1929 (6 print) [2 views]
Road and car, ca. 1929 (2 prints)
Bridge, ca. 1929 (3 prints)
Bridge, ca. 1929
Pipes and baths, ca. 1929 (3 prints)
View of mill from above, ca. 1929
View of mill from above, ca. 1929
View of yard from above, ca. 1929
View of dam, ca. 1930
Logs in river, ca. 1932
Nov 13th 1936 construction of a tower, 1936
Nov 17-36 construction of a tower, 1936
Nov 17-36 construction of a tower, 1936
Nov 18-36 construction of a tower, 1936
Nov 20-36 PM construction of a tower, 1936
Nov 23-36 construction of a tower, 1936
Nov 23-36 PM construction of a tower, 1936
View of mill from field, ca. 1936
View of parking lot and pond, ca. 1938
Oregon City mill by Brubaker Aerial Surveys Portland, Oregon with four pieces of correspondence, 1939
Logs in the river, ca. 1940 [3 views]

1945

View of mill, ca. 1945 (2 prints)
Flag, ca. 1945
View of mill from field, ca. 1945
View of pond and mill sign, ca. 1945
View of tower and mill sign, ca. 1945 (print and negative)
View of mill building, ca. 1945 (print and negative)
Snow on railroad tracks, ca. 1945 (print and negative)
View of mill building, ca. 1945 (print and negative)
Pipes, baths and gears , ca. 1945 (print and negative)
View of mill, ca. 1945
Logs in yard, ca. 1945 (2.5x4 negative)
Rail car with wood inside mill, ca. 1945 (2.5x4 negative)
Barrels next to railroad tracks, ca. 1945 (2.5x4 negative)
View of mill, ca. 1945 (print and negative)
View of mill with wood under tarps, ca. 1945 (2.5x4 negative)
Inside of mill, ca. 1945 (2.5x4 negative)
Windows, ca. 1945 (2.5x4 negative)
Storage sheds, ca. 1945 (2.5x4 negative)
Railroad tracks in mill, ca. 1945 (2.5x4 negative)
C.Z. Leb. Plant, 1945
Six men, ca. 1945
View of mill, ca. 1945
House, ca. 1945 [2 views]
Parade float, ca. 1945
Outside view of part of the mill, ca. 1945
Evaporator, ca. 1945
Separator, ca. 1945
Men sitting, ca. 1945
2 Man in office door, ca. 1945

1947

Folder 1, 1947
2 Looking through roof from inside, 1947
2 View of roof from above, 1947
2 Lumber on lawn and in water, 1947
2 Pipes on roof, 1947
2 Tree limb in road, 1947
2 Flames within a furnace, ca. 1947 (6 35mm color slides) [6 views]
2 Paper - its story sign, ca. 1947 (35mm color slide)
2 Reference Elevations blueprint, ca. 1947 (35mm slide)
2 Roof frame in water by parking lot, 1947
2 Small out building, 1947
2 Roof frame in water, 1947
2 Men working under trees, 1947
2 Out buildings near water, 1947
2 Men propping up trees, 1947
2 Men under trees, 1947
2 Roof overhang with part missing, 1947
2 Mud and pipes, 1947 (4 color prints) [4 views]
2 Front loader tipped, 1947 [2 views]
2 Mud and debris in mill, 1947 [8 views]
2 Parade float, 1947
2 View of mill from above, ca. 1947
2 Paper machine press, 1947 [5 views]
2 Front loader with wood chips, 1947
2 Unloading logs from rail cars, ca. 1947 (5 prints) [5 views]
2 Unloading logs from rail cars, ca. 1947
2 Parade Float, June 1947
2 Centennial Parade Float June 6, 1947 2nd Prize Winner Industrial Div, 1947
2 Parade float, 1947 (3 prints) [3 views]
2 Easel Used During Open House', June 6, 1947
2 Beater Room Exhibit Open House, June 6, 1947
2 Easel Used During Open House', June 6, 1947
2 Open House' Registration, June 6, 1947
2 Open House' Visitors at Wood Mill, June 6, 1947
2 New Acid Cooler G.H. Gallaway, Res Mgr, June 6, 1947
2 Mill Front, June 6, 1947
2 View of log pond and storage from above, 1947
2 Entrance road to mill from above, 1947
2 Entrance road and parking lot from above, 1947
2 View of mill building, 1947
2 Railroad tracks and empty yard from above, 1947
2 Water truck with mill in background, ca. 1947
2 Five men outside, ca. 1947
2 View of mill, ca. 1947
2 Ducks in a pond, 1947
2 Men next to paper machine, ca. 1947
2 Flames within a furnace, 1947 (14 prints) [14 views]
2 Flames within a furnace, 1947
2 Inside a furnace, ca. 1947 (8 prints) [8 views]
2 Man next to pipes, ca. 1947
2 Water running over machinery, ca. 1947
1) looking west over concrete liquor tanks showing liquor storage, inclined pulp screen and evaporators, ca. 1947
2) looking west showing liquor storage tank, inclined pulp screen and evaporators, ca. 1947
3) Looking north toward ammonia tanks showing inclined pulp screen, liquor storage tank, evaporators and pipe support bents over tracks, ca. 1947
4) Looking northeast from boiler house roof showing evaporators and pipe bents over tracks, ca. 1947
5) Looking east from top east end of pipe support bents looking along pipe belts showing 8 stream line, evaporators, and inclined pulp screen, ca. 1947
6) Looking east from digester building platform showing chipper building roof cutout and piping to shipper building line and pipe bents beyond, ca. 1947
7) Looking southwest toward digester building showing new 10 wood stave water line and new cooling tower behind wood structure supporting chip conveyor), ca. 1947
8) Looking southwest from walkway between digester building and acid plant showing 10 w.s. water line, cooling towers and absorption towers. Note walkway built to top of cooling tower form digester building platform form transporting spiral tile to cooling tower, ca. 1947
9) Looking northeast from boiler house roof showing relocated seal pot, induced draft fan and section of 32 gas duct just hoisted up for connection to fan outlet, ca. 1947
10) looking north from boiler house roof showing new induced draft fan, 32 gas duct sections, seal pot, and tops of the three w.s. towers, ca. 1947
11) looking northeast over No. 4 boiler showing revised steam header arrangement, new air preheater addition and forced draft fan, ca. 1947
12) Looking east through dutch oven of No. 4 boiler toward combustion chamber showing nose of completed far arch over the dutch oven, ca. 1947

Folder 2, 1947

A railroad track scale is under construction at the Crown Zellerbach Lebanon mill chip unloading facility to keep pace with incoming wood ships which account for 85 percent of the mill's raw material, ca. 1947

Front of mill office, ca. 1947 (3 prints) [3 views]
Parade float, 1947
Woman and children signing into Open House, 1947
Four girls next to Paper-its story board, 1947 (3 prints)
People near safety exhibit, 1947
Group guided by Mr. Wymore observing raw materials exhibit in beater room, 1947
Exhibit in beater room, 1947
Group touring pulping area, 1947
Group touring rolling area, 1947
Group at front entrance of mill for Open House, 1947
Group at dice step area, 1947
Group at cartridge manila display, 1947
Group at No. 3 machine, 1947
Group at machine controls, 1947
Group receiving products, 1947
Group near large tanks, 1947
Paper-its story board, 1947
Paper-its story board, 1947 (3 prints)
Industrial Exhibit During Centennial at Grove's Hdw. June 6, 1947, 1947 (3 prints)
Replacement rail section for Power-Fab installation, including tensioning and rapid-clothing features.
All 304 stainless. C-Z Lebanon Machine #2, ca. 1947
Frame cross member for front-side pickup poles. All 304 stainless. C-Z Lebanon Machine #2, ca. 1947
No. 3 Machine, ca. 1947 [13 views]
Stripping bark off logs with chains, ca. 1947 (4 prints) [4 views]
2 Machine valves, ca. 1947 (2 prints) [2 views]
2 Two men with a lawnmower, ca. 1947 (2 prints) [2 views]
2 Man with cake Good Luck Lloyd", ca. 1947
2 Men with presents, ca. 1947 (2 prints) [2 views]
2 Two men, ca. 1947
2 Eye testing, 1947
2 500 Safe Days Something to Crow About cake, ca. 1947
2 You are the key to safety sign, ca. 1947
2 Safety Everywhere all the time sign, ca. 1947
2 Tree Farms display, ca. 1947
2 Forest Arboretum at Lebanon, ca. 1947
2 Visit our tree farms display, ca. 1947
2 Riverbank, ca. 1947 (4 prints) [4 views]
2 Part of mill view from outside, ca. 1947
2 Outside of mill, ca. 1947 (5x7 negative)
2 Log pond, ca. 1947 (5x7 negative)
2 Men entering mill, ca. 1947
2 Roof top of mill, ca. 1947
2 Inside of bathroom, ca. 1947
2 Generator, ca. 1947

1948-1956
2 Parade float, 1948
2 Overhead view of entire mill, ca. 1949
2 Overhead view of entire mill with hand written plans on it, ca. 1949
2 Woods a Specialty picture with Elmer Richardson, ca. 1949 (print mounted)
2 Float in Parade, 1949
2 Crane lifting logs out of river, July 1950
2 Man filling water tank truck, July 1950
2 Logs in river, July 1950
2 New Locomotion Crane From Neah Bay, June 1950
2 Pin Dinner, Nov 19, 1951
2 Men on steel beams, 1951
2 Steel beams on ground, 1951
2 Crane putting metal tank in place, 1951 (2 prints) [2 views]
2 Man looking into metal tank, 1951 (2 prints)
2 Metal tanks on ground, 1951 (2 prints)
2 Metal tanks, 1951 (4 prints) [4 views]
2 Constructing a building, 1951 (19 prints) [19 views]
2 Metal cables and rods, 1951
2 Metal frame of building, 1951
2 Tanks on metal frame, 1951
2 Olsen (right) man receiving award, ca. 1951
2 Group portrait of five men, ca. 1951
2 Group portrait of four men, ca. 1951
2 Men at an awards banquet, 1953 (8 prints) [8 views]
2 Overhead view of mill, 1954 (35mm color slide and print)
2 Overhead view of mill, June 8, 1954
2 Overhead view of mill; cases in front of mill, 1954 (3 prints, print and 2x2 negative)
2 Display case in front of mill, 1954 (2 prints and 2x4 negative)
2 Display case in front of mill, 1954 (print and 2x2 negative)
2 Man receiving Annual Safety Award, 1954
2 Men erecting a chimney, ca. 1956 (4 prints) [4 views]
2 Frame of a building, March 1956 (prints and negatives) [2 views]
2 Rollers from a machine, March 1956 (print and negative)
Guide to the Crown Zellerbach Corporation Photographic Collection, ca. 1899-1980

Stone block pits, March 1956 (prints and negative) [2 views]
Pipes, March 1956 (2 prints) [2 views]
Laboratory, March 1956
Rolling and winding machinery, March 1956 (prints and negatives) [10 views]
Business dinner, May 9, 1956 [2 views]
Group around a cake, 1956 (4 prints)
Man receiving award, 1956 (3 prints)
Group around a cake, 1956

1957
G.J. Ticoulat, ca. 1957
David J. Benjamin, ca. 1957
George S. Runyan, ca. 1957
William J. Zellerbach, ca. 1957
J.D. Zellerbach, ca. 1957
Man receiving American Cross First Aid award, ca. 1957 (2 prints)
A.C. Monum, June 19, 1957 (2 prints)
Hugh Croner, June 19, 1957 (2 prints)
Layton Loften, June 18, 1957 (2 prints)
Frank Smith, June 1957 (2 prints)
Aerial view of mill, May 16, 1957 (3 prints)

View of outside storage tanks with pipes, ca. 1957 (35 prints) [16 views]
George Drake, retired vice president, Simpson Logging Co., Shelton, Wash; Stewart Holbrook, Portland, Ore. author; and D.S. Denman, Crown Zellerbach Corporation senior vice president for timber, San Francisco, right, admire the new Edward P. Stamm safety award held by Mr. Stamm. The plaque, featuring a border of Oregon maple and a carving of a modern logging show on Alaska (yellow) cedar, will be given annually to the CZ Northwest logging division which shows the most improved safety performance. Presentation of it was a highlight of the retirement dinner held for Mr. Stamm in Portland, Ore., September 24, 1957

Settling tanks, ca. 1957
View of storage tanks, ca. 1957
Lebanon partially finished building, ca. 1957
Storage tanks, ca. 1957 (2 prints)
Tank and pipe system, ca. 1957 (2 prints) [2 views]
Raising concrete walls, ca. 1957 (8 prints) [4 views]
Adding corrugated siding to steel frame, ca. 1957
Hyster for lifting paper rolls, ca. 1957 (5 prints) [5 views]
Hyster carrying paper roll, ca. 1957 (16 prints) [16 views]

Man stirring pulp, ca. 1957

Four stacks of paper product, ca. 1957
Two men wrapping stacks of paper, ca. 1957 (2 prints) [2 views]
Men stacking rolls of paper, ca. 1957
Men wrapping rolls of paper, ca. 1957 (2 prints) [2 views]
Man filling sacks of Orzan A, ca. 1957
Man on forklift with palates of Orzan A, ca. 1957 (2 prints) [2 views]
Wrapped paper products, ca. 1957 (3 prints) [3 views]

Man pouring Lusta Glue into a vat, ca. 1957

Outdoor settling tanks, ca. 1947
It Started With Straw display, 1957
Portland Office - Wall Display March & April 1957, 1957
Man tightening bolt on tank, ca. 1957
Forklift with load on the dock and railway car, ca. 1957
Forklift going up ramp to dock, ca. 1957
Man receiving award, ca. 1957 (2 prints)
Men at meeting tables, ca. 1957 (3 prints) [3 views]
Aerial view of mill, May 16, 1957
Contact sheet with views of wood chips, 1957 (7 prints)
Contact sheet with men rolling paper, shredding paper and stirring pulp, 1957 (12 prints)
Contact sheet with outside views of mill, mill machines and man in lab, 1957 (9 prints)
Contact sheet with wood chips, logs and bags of Orzan A, 1957 (12 prints)
Contact sheet with views of inside the shop, man stacking Orzan A and man filling Orzan S bags, 1957 (12 prints)
Front loader moving wood chips, 1957
Outdoor settling tanks, 1957
What's in an Oregon Tree display, ca. 1957
Contact sheet with man mixing pulp and man loading bags of Orzan A, 1957 (6 prints) [Narrative related to pictures included.]
Orzan bags, ca. 1957 [2 views]
Man filling Orzan A bags, ca. 1957 (2 prints) [2 views]
1958-1959
Truck watering road, 1958
Truck watering road, 1958
Fuel truck, 1958
Fuel truck, 1958
Reed O. Hunt, Crown Zellerbach Corporation president and regional chairman for the U.S. savings bond drive, was the first to sign up last week at corporate headquarters in San Francisco. Standing by--Miles Murray, supervisor of industrial relations research and planning and general chairman of the Crown Zellerbach campaign, and Sylvia Cockerton, secretary at headquarters and bond campaign worker. The company-wide savings bond drive started April 4 and continues through April 15, ca. 1958 (2 prints)
Water truck being filled, 1958
Closeup of the rear of the water truck, 1958
Aerial view of mill, April 10, 1958
Five people on stairs, ca. 1958 (3x4 negative)
Group portrait of fifteen men, ca. 1958
(2 prints)
Group portrait of seventeen men, ca. 1958
Group portrait of thirteen men, ca. 1958 (2 prints)
Group portrait of eleven men, ca. 1958 (2 prints) [2 views]
Group portrait of eight men and one women, ca. 1958 (2 prints) [2 views]
Group portrait of seventeen men with list of names, ca. 1958
Men shaking hands, ca. 1958
Elmer Davis, ca. 1958
People at banquet tables, ca. 1958 (4 prints) [4 views]
Man speaking at podium, ca. 1958 (2 prints) [2 views]
Man standing at podium, ca. 1958
Man and woman shaking hands, ca. 1958
Men shaking hands, ca. 1958
Men shaking hands in front of bar, ca. 1958
Men shaking hands in front of bar, ca. 1958
Group portrait of five men, ca. 1958
Group portrait of five men, ca. 1958
Group portrait of six men, ca. 1958
Men at meeting table, ca. 1958
Four men looking at pin in box, ca. 1958
Seven men looking at pin in box, ca. 1958
Men shaking hands, ca. 1958
Man receiving award, ca. 1958
AFPI Bermetle Sept 1959 Lebanon man at paper rolling machine, 1959
Parade float, 1959 (color print)
Parade float, 1959
AFPI 9/59 Lebanon man stacking paper, 1959
People seated at banquet tables, 1959 (3 prints) [3 views]
Man receiving trophy, 1959 (2 prints)
Man standing at banquet table, 1959
Men shaking hands at banquet, 1959 (4 prints)
Man standing at banquet table, 1959
Men receiving award pins, 1959 (2 prints) [2 views]
Man receiving Zero Frequency” safety award, 1959 (2 prints)
Group portrait of nine men, 1959 (2 prints)
Group portrait of six men and one woman, 1959
Man receiving award pin, 1959
Two men at a table with a sculpture, ca. 1959

1960-1980
Planning and scheduling meeting, ca. 1960 (2 prints)
Machine with rollers, August 2, 1960 (10 prints and 3 35mm slides) [5 views]
Machine with rollers blueprints, 1960 (3, 35mm slides)
High Yield Washing/Refining Improvements blueprints, June 1960 (35mm slide)
Stock Valves, Padding Liq. Valves blueprints, 1960 (35mm slide)
High Yield Stock System blueprints, June 1960 (35mm slide)
Blowpit and digester blueprints, June 1960 (35mm slide)
Reference elevation blueprints, June 1960 (35mm slide)
Machine with rollers, August 1960 (2 prints) [2 views]
Christmas banquet, December 1960
Three men examining blueprints, ca. 1960 (2 4x5 negatives) [2 views]
Brick tank with pipes, December 1961 (12 35mm color slides) [12 views]
Brick tank with pipes, December 1961 (21 prints) [21 views]
Ducks in front of office with accompanying news article, February 1961
Man stacking Orzan A with forklift, September 28, 1961 (2 prints) [2 views]
Man with barrel in front of Orzan A and Viz-Thin, September 28, 1961
Group portrait of eleven men, January 9, 1961
Four men, January 9, 1961
Robert Board - Baggerman Employed 1952 - Present job about 2 years, September 28, 1961
Jack Brown man on front loader, July 8, 1962
Jack Brown, July 8, 1962
Aerial view of mill, May 16, 1957

Orzan, a by-product of Crown Zellerbach's Lebanon pulp mill, is sacked by Robert V. Board. Orzan organic
chemicals are used in the manufacture of a wide variety of industrial products including insecticides, soft
board, gypsum board, linoleum paste and agricultural sprays. 1962 sales of dried chemical by-products
manufactured at CZ's Chemical Products division plant at Lebanon are up 27.5 percent over the previous
year, 1962
Huge 210-foot crane was used to remove 5-ton sections of smokestack during installation of collector, January
31, 1962
Cinder collector was installed at base of smokestack to improve boiler efficiency and cut down on amount of
cinders floating from stack into the air, January 5, 1962
Man on smokestack, February 1, 1962 (2 prints)
Workman in lofty perch during removal of Smokestack sections at Lebanon resembles timber topper, January
5, 1962
Man on tank in mill, September 28, 1962 (2 prints) [2 views]
Tank inside mill, September 28, 1962 (2 prints) [2 views]
Man with Orzan A bags, 1962
Ariel view of mill, July 24, 1962
Making wood chips in the forest, ca. 1962 (16 prints: Logging in a forest) [16 views]
Allison Neelley, April 1968
Man receiving award, ca. 1968
Man receiving a watch, ca. 1968
Man receiving award, ca. 1968
Man receiving clock, ca. 1968
Man receiving present, ca. 1968
Stacks of Viz-Thin, 1969
Man with ducks, 1969
Molds, 1969
View of office and mill, 1969 (2 prints)
Unloading a fuel tank, 1969 (2 prints) [2 views]
Man moving Orzan G bags, 1969
Man filling Orzan G bags, 1969
Man stacking Orzan G bags, 1969
No. 2 paper machine Frank Smith left - Bert Connit, 1970 (2 prints)
Smith and Connit next to machine, 1970 (2 prints)
Motorized units are used to put oxygen into water as part of treatment of mill effluent at Crown Zellerbach's Lebanon, Oregon pulp and paper mill, 1970
Aeration ponds, 1970
This is how Crown Zellerbach's new corporate symbol will appear on company trucks, 1970
Atop the Crown Zellerbach building in San Francisco, with the Bay Bridge in the background, the company's new flag is proudly displayed before being run up the flagpole. Four young ladies from the company's headquarters offices obliged the photographer. Clockwise from top left they are: Carol Jump, Pat Wishom, Bonnie Armand and Pat Flores
1970
Envelopes displaying Crown Zellerbach's new corporate symbol are still sealed in the old-fashioned way, 1970
Tour group by safety sign, June 1970
Tour group by rose bushes, June 1970
Tour group by centennial sign, June 1970
Open House Centennial boys next to Orzon bags and 100th anniversary sign, 1970
Machine 1, 1970
St. Edward's Church, 1970
Ducks, 1970
Man in front of building
33rd Annual Service Award Banquet - Award Recipients & Wives Crown Zellerbach Corporation, Lebanon, Oregon, January 18, 1971
Views of the river, ca. 1972 (16 35mm color negatives) [16 views]
Riverbank, ca. 1972 (8 color prints) [8 views]
Fish in the river, ca. 1972 (7 color prints) [6 views]
Outside views of the mill, July 1980 (7 35mm color negatives) [7 views]
Two men in front of safety sign, July 1980 (35mm color negative)
Flow chart of mill process, July 1980 (35mm color negative)
Views of inside the mill, July 1980 (6 35mm color negatives) [6 views]

Miscellaneous
Man in front of bulldozer (print and negative)
King Wilkin
Metal frame over rail car
Logs in yard
Outside view of mill
Man at desk
Logs entering mill (2 prints)
Man working with logs in side mill (2 prints)
Two men mowing lawn
Roof top of mill, ca. 1947
Sketch of Chemical Products Division Pilot Plant
Fans on machinery (12 1x1 negatives)

Panoramic view of wood yard and conveyor, ca. 1910 (4x13 prints)
Panoramic view of straw stacks and mill, ca. 1900 (2 5x23 prints)
View of mill, 1935 (5 8x14 prints)
Aerial views of mill, May 16, 1957 (4 11x14 prints) [2 views]
Group portrait of Santa Monica Management Conference with people identified, January 1954 (11x14 prints)

Series II. Albums

Album I

Where River May Change Its Course, July 1907
Temporary Dam on Wash Ditch, July 1907
Mouth of Albany Canal Showing Waste Boom, July 1907
Sewer After Clearing Cave-in, July 1907
Flume to machine Shop Wheel, July 1907
Site of Wrecked Dam, July 1907
Wash Ditch, Clearing Gravel Bars and Bank Caves, July 1907
Constructing New Dam, July 1907
Debris in Wash Way, July 1907
Old Dam Site, July 1907
Head Rocks, July 1907
Old Dam Site, July 1907
Banks Caved in Wash Way, July 1907
Old Dam Site, July 1907
Constructing New Dam, July 1907
New Dam, July 1907
Harry Bondy and Judge Lovelee, 1907
New Dam, 1907
Tail Race account W.V. Co Dam in was to way, July 7, 1907
Machine Room showing new finishing room, July 7, 1907 (3 prints)
New Bridge at Mill, July 7, 1907
New Gates W.V. Co Canal, July 7, 1907
New Gates W.V. Co Canal, July 7, 1907
New Gate in Temp Dam, July 7, 1907
Scoggins Dam open showing last 2 ft beach water, August 27, 1907
Part of Throne Place Dam, August 16, 1907
Taken at Thone Place Dam, August 16, 1907
Hobsen, Bondy, Bishop, 1907
Dam at Thorne Place, August 16, 1907
White Fir on Hamilton Cr, August 16, 1907
W.F. on Ham. Cr., August 16, 1907
Dam at Auslin Place Ham. Cr., 1907
Dam at Ham Cr., August 16, 1907
Saw Mill on Auslin Place, 1907
Straw, August 16, 1907
New Wood Carrier, August 16, 1907
A Jam on Hamilton Creek, September 17, 1907
Dam with debris, 1907
Dam on Thorne Place When Splash on, September 17, 1907
Straw Pile, September 17, 1907
View of mill from road, September 23, 1907
Old Wood Carrier, September 23, 1907

Album II

Dam Mouth Lebanon Santiam Canal, August 1, 1908
East Side of Mill, August 1, 1908
West Side of Office, August 1, 1908
Mills From Field Warehouse, August 1, 1908
West View of Office, August 1, 1908
East View of Mill, August 1, 1908
Magnesite Room and Galvanized Warehouse, August 1, 1909
Large Conveyor, August 1, 1908
Carpenter, Machine and Blacksmith Shop, August 1, 1908
Remainder of Straw 1907, August 1, 1908
Red Fir Wood and Large Carrier, August 5, 1908
Size Room - Beater Room - Beater Tanks, and Carpenter Shop Flumes, August 5, 1908
Wood and Chipper Room, August 5, 1908
Sulphite Mill, Chipper Room and Fire Tanks, August 5, 1908
Red Fir Wood in Yard, August 6, 1908
Straw Stack, August 6, 1908
Ready for Loose Straw, White Fir Carrier in Foreground, August 6, 1908
Superintendents House, August 6, 1909
Waterloo Falls, August 8, 1908
Site of Removed Dam - Lebanon and Santiam Canal, August 8, 1908
Showing Fill on Lebanon and Santiam Canal, August 8, 1908
East Bank of Waterloo Falls, August 8, 1908
East Bank of Waterloo Falls, August 8, 1908
Waterloo Falls Looking Upstream, August 8, 1908
Hotel - Company's Property, August 8, 1908
Small Portion of Logs - Cheadle Lake, August 8, 1908
West Bank of Santiam at Waterloo Where Soda Springs are Located, August 8, 1908
Large Conveyor, August 6, 1908
Small Conveyor - White Fire Wood, August 6, 1908
Cordwood on Bors - Santiam River, August 8, 1908
Scene on Lebanon and Santiam Canal Showing Logs at Cheadle Lake in Boom, August 8, 1908
Scene on Lebanon and Santiam Canal at Cheadle lake Showing Lebanon Paper
Company's Logs in Boom, August 8, 1908
East View of Mill - Sunday - No Smoker, August 9, 1908
Chipper Room and Cordwood, August 29, 1908
Old Wood Conveyor, August 29, 1908
Field and New Warehouses, August 29, 1908
Wagons Unloading at Straw Stacks, August 29, 1908
Unloading Straw, August 29, 1908
Superintendents House & Carpenter Shop, August 29, 1908
Mills From R.R. Track Showing New Warehouse, August 29, 1908
Mills From R.R. Track Showing Blacksmith and Carpenter's Shop, August 29, 1908
Large Conveyor, August 29, 1908
West View of Mill, August 29, 1908
Opening Log Pond, August 29, 1908
Our Wheel Near the Electric Company, August 29, 1908
Preparing Foundation for New Electric Plant, August 29, 1908
Electric Plant, August 29, 1908
Opening Log Pond, August 29, 1908
Mills from company's Field, August 29, 1908
Mills from R.R. Track Showing W.P.&P. Co.'s Pulp, August 29, 1908
Mills from Road Showing Corp. & Machine Shops, August 29, 1908
4 Mills from Waddocks Walk, January 10, 1909
4 Large Conveyors, January 10, 1909
4 Heavy Snow, January 10, 1909
4 W.P.&P. Co. Sulphite, January 10, 1909
4 Cordwood, June 7, 1909 (3.print)
4 Cordwood, June 7, 1909
4 Conveyor After Fire, June 7, 1909
4 Hole Though Cordwood - After Fire, June 7, 1909
4 Portion of Burned Conveyor, June 7, 1909
4 Straw - 350 tons, August 25, 1909
4 New Sidetrack to Straw Shed, August 28, 1909
4 Scroggin Log Pond, August 20, 1909
4 Mining Rock for Dyke - Waterloo, August 20, 1909
4 Scroggin Log Pond Dam, August 29, 1909
4 Portion Waterloo Dyke, August 28, 1909
4 Side Track to Straw Shed, August 28, 1909
4 Starting Dam for Log Pond Scroggin, August 29, 1909
4 New Conveyor White Fir, August 29, 1909
4 Railroad cars, September 30, 1909
4 New Track, September 30, 1909
4 Straw Stack, September 30, 1909
4 Piece of a large metal container, September 30, 1909
4 Two large metal pieces, September 30, 1909
4 Two men on tracks near water, ca. 1909
4 Men with cart on tracks near water, ca. 1909
4 Shed with conveyor behind, ca. 1909
4 Outside of mill, ca. 1930

Album III

View of mill and straw, ca. 1899 [Note attached "10/22/51 Jack Lanning found this picture of the mill among his mother's papers. It was taken prior to 1904, as noted by weather statistics on back"]
4 A-1 Waterloo Dike Latter Part July 1911. Opposite Ms. Simmons House, 1911
4 A-2 No. 1 Carrier Wrecked By Hail Storm, September 11, 1911
4 A-3 East End Straw Shed Showing Remains of Barn After Hail Storm Sept. 11, 1911, 1911
4 A-4 Wreck of Straw Shed by Hail Storm September 11, 1911 From the South, 1911
4 A-6 View of Straw Shed Wreck From West End September 11, 11, 1911
4 A-5 East End of Wreck of Straw Shed by Hail Storm, September 11, 1911
4 A-7 Effect of Hail Storm on Large maple Tree North of Carpenter Shop, 1911
4 A-8 Frame Work of Paper Storage Warehouse, January 1912
4 #1 Taken January 10, 1912, 1912 [Coffelt Slough Dyke opening looking East to river]
4 #2 Taken January 13, 1912, 1912 [Coffelt Slough Dyke opening from river looking Northwest. Space between crosses shows extent of opening. This break allows flood waters to course down thro Marks Slough]
4 #13 Taken January 14, 1912, 1912 [North Santiam River looking up-stream thro cut in Coffelt Slough Dyke]
4 #3 Taken January 13, 1912, 1912 [Show flood conditions on river from below dam looking up-stream. Boom log is resting on bulkhead of dam. River was on foot higher after picture was taken]
4 #5 Taken January 13, 1912, 1912 [Marks Slough looking Southeast from West end of old settling pond]
4 #4 Taken January 13, 1912, 1912 [Head of Albany & Santiam Canal and river dam from Southwest bank of canal]
4 #6 Taken January 13, 1912, 1912 [marks Slough looking Northeast from West end of old settling pond]
4 #7 Taken January 13, 1912, 1912 [Albany & Santiam Canal over-flow into Marks Slough. In August and September there is little if any flow at this point]
4 #8 Taken January 13, 1912, 1912 [L.L. Co.'s Mill, Dams and Pond from Railroad trestle looking Southeast]
4 #9 Taken January 13, 1912, 1912 [Flood water from L.L. Co.'s pond South of railroad]
4 #10 Taken January 13, 1912, 1912 [Bridge Avenue looking East from bridge at slaughter house, showing flood waters from L.L. Co.'s pond. This is about 600 Ft. North of #8]
#11 Taken January 13, 1912 [South Santiam River looking North from railroad bridge. Right hand or East Channel, the old main channel has been re-opened by splitting of current by main pier of railroad bridge]

#12 Taken January 14, 1912 [East Channel South Santiam River looking northwest. For #13 see page following #2.]

#14 taken January 14, 1912 [Albany & Santiam Canal overflow into Marks Slough looking Northwest. Taken from opposite side of stream from #7]

#15 Taken January 15, 1912 [New Acid Room Foundation]

#16 Taken February 8, 1912 [New Acid Building]

#17 Taken February 8, 1912 [View of Plant from third story window Field Warehouse showing Paper Warehouse just Completed]

#18 Bridge over Thomas Creek below Gilke Station. (X) indicates location where Wood Carrier is to be erected, 1913

#19 Lower boom Thomas Creek. Wood is dropped into this boom as needed to supply carrier, 1913

#20 View of bar below upper boom. Note tree felled across stream and bar for safety of June 13 drive, 1913

#21 Closer view of tree across Thomas Creek upper boom which save June 13 drive during freshet, 1913

#23 Another view of the 1500 Cds. wood in June 13 Thomas Creek Drive, 1913

#22 June 13 drive Thomas Creek looking up stream from tree below upper boom, 1913


Snow Storm Dec. 1919. View of paper Mill form Main St, 1919

Dec. 1919 Close up of Mill from Shop Flume, 1919

Dec. 1919 Close up view from back of Mill, 1919

Dec. 1919 Looking north from Mill - Albany Ditch, 1919


Dec. 1919 Cool and Refreshing on a Summers Day, 1919

Dec. 1919 View of Mill from S.. Trestle, 1919

Lebanon Strawberry Festival June 1919. 1st Prize Industrial Parade, 1919

Spring of 1920. Foundation Construction for Fire Tank, 1920

Fire Tank Tower about 2/3rd Complete, 1920

Fire Tank Tower nearing Completion, 1920

Complete view from Shop Flume, 1920

X - Wood Room Extensions between Chipper Room & Barker Room, 1920

X Lower view showing the roof extension over wood room, 1920

Fire Pump House Beginning Excavation for Pump House, 1920

Upper view - Construction of side walls for Fire Pump House, 1920

Lower view: x - Fire Pump House Complete, 1920

Two views of Steam Plant and Sulphite Mills, 1920 (2 prints) [2 views]

Upper view - Cutting and Splitting Hemlock Logs in mill yard, 1920

Lower view - Showing Hemlock Logs unloaded along B.P. Spur Track on Company Property, 1920

Company House Manager's Residence, 1920

Company House Superintendent's Residence


Wood Foreman, C.G. Bruce, 1920

Lebanon Office Force, Mgr H.A. Swafford, J.R. McKnight, E.F. Guy, R.A. Waddock, 1920

Wood Yard Gang, 1920

Scaling White Fir Pulp Wood at H.E. Tuopin Comp. Hal Wafford & J.R. McKnight, 400 cords, 1920

Wood Cutters at Tuopins Comp, 1920

John R. Beard, Stub Lanning, 1920

Grandal Faulkner Head Loader, Fred Cornutt Asst. Loader, 1920

Tuopin's Railway, 1920

Flood pictures November 1921 View of Mill Property covered by Flood Waters, 1921

View showing damage done by Flood waters to S.P. Spur, 1921
Result of Flood to Machine & Carpenter shop, Corrugated building is Paint shop completely upset by being undermined by water of Flood, 1921

View showing channel made by Flood waters underminding machine & Carpenter Shop, 1921

View Showing how the Shop Buildings sirtled into ditch made by Flood Waters, 1921

View of high School Grounds entirely covered by water extending across lower end of Main Street, 1921

View of South Main St. from Electric Light Plant, 1921

Looking south toward Lebanon Creamery across Ditch, bridge over which was taken out by flood, 1921

The Lebanon Creamery entirely surrounded by flood water as well as goodly portion of this part of town, 1921

View south from Light Plant showing back water from river, 1921

View of E. Grant Street the day after flood water receded showing the floor of main among building which was carried from foundation across the street completely blocking all traffic. Dimensions of Floor: 60ft.x110 ft., 1921

Flood scene below Spillway Dam showing the expanse of water not directly with channel of Company Ditch, 1921

View of cut made by Flood water at Head Gates nearly opposite to Rive Dam and close to Light Company Ditch, 1921

A view of the old spillway Damp back of company property after a portion of Dam was washed away by great force of high water, 1921

A View of Main Channels of River, 1921

The overflow and Company ditch as one body of water. Some pulp wood was lost at this point but was later rescued, 1921

Looking down stream from near head gates, 1921

View below Spillway, 1921

Showing Cut caused by Flood, 1921

Oil Tank Car Embedded in old waste pulp, having been pushed off the track, 1921

A beautiful view of Ditch from near Sulphite Foreman's Office, 1921

Pulp wood in Company Ditch, 1921

View of Lebanon Mill in foreground are some of our Valuable hemlock Logs before then were cut and split into cordwood, 1921

Collapse of old Sulphite storage Tanks north of mill, 1921

View of Mill from Company Ditch, 1921

Mill yard showing Cars of Fuel wood and White Fir, 1921 [2 views]

Mill Yard showing Fuel Wood picked up in the background and White Fir cordwood in foreground, 1921

Mill Yard showing one end of Conveyer and some of White Fir driven down river, 1921

Beginning Construction of New Wood Haul January 1921, 1921

Showing construction of approach to new wood haul from company Ditch, 1921

A Fenmoor Berth added, about 1/2 complete, 1921 [2 views]

May 1921 New Wood Haul Complete and ready for carrying White Fir Pulp Wood from Ditch, 1921

Showing some of Pulp wood rec'd by Rail, Truck and river, Done in yard and Mill, 1921

First Prize Industrial Parade, Strawberry Festival Float June 1922, Crown Willamette Crew' Spud Tatom, Jim Canoy, Loren LaFonda, Frank Tibet, 1922

View of Old Wood Haul, 1922 (2 prints) [2 views]

River Drives began Nov. 1920 and Completed April 1922. About half of Pulp Wood Driven Down River to Mill Yard, 1922

After nearly all of wood was driven to mill yard aprox. 18,000 cords rec'd by Drivers, 1922

Top view shows one side of conveyer with some idea of vast amount of Pulp. Lower view shows the opposite side of conveyer where there is nearly as much Wood as seen - top over, 1922

Lower view also shows the approach to conveyer and how wood is harried up to top of conveyer for distribution, 1922

Close up of White Fir Pulp Wood, 1922

View showing Conveyor yard Office, one of Mill Teams and a few cords of Pulp Wood, 1922

Showing north end of Mill Yard where Fuel Wood was piled, 1922

Lower view shows construction of Wood Room, Extension roof nearing completion, 1922
View of Slab Fuel Wood piled in mill yard, 1922
Some 12,000 cords of Slab Split Fuel Wood, 1922
Beginning of Dismantling old Machine and Carpenter Shops. January 15th 1922 and Completed March 1922, 1922 (2 prints) [2 views]
Just before final blows of dismantling shop were made, 1922
View showing new Carpenter Shop at north end of mill where old Sulphite storage shed used to be, 1922
Clearing up remains of old shop buildings, 1922
Spillway at End of Shop Flume, 1922
Another view of discarded Shop Flume, 1922
View from Top of Mill on spot where M&C Ship used to be Located, 1922
Showing Erection of Spark Arrester on Smoke Stacks, July 1922, 1922 [2 views]
Extension of Carpenter Shop and building of Lumber Shed, 1922
Ready for Finishing Touches on Shop, 1922
Practically Complete, 1922
View showing new location of Paint Shop and Rosin Shed after having been moved from old locations across Flume, 1922
Fuel Oil Storage Tank and portion of Lumber shed, 1922
View of Mill over a few cords of Pulp Wood, 1922
Showing new walk & railing on railroad bridge over Company Ditch, 1922
Beginning of New Spur Track for Hog Fuel July and Aug. 1922, 1922
Completing new Spur Track, 1922
Beginning Construction of New Hog Fuel Conveyor July 1922, 1922
X - View of Conveyor from Boiler Hose Roof, 1922
View of Mill, 1922
Conveyor nearing Completing, Sept. 1st 1922
View of conveyor from above, 1922
Finishing Erection of Spark Arresters and painting smoke stacks Aug. 1922, 1922 [2 views]
Views showing construction of Boiler House Roof, Aug. 1922 [2 views]
About Half-way Complete, 1922
Practically Complete Sept. 15, 1922, 1922
View of roof, 1922
Our Honest Jew Friend Mr. Samuel Gladstein of Portland in this view. Sam believes he'll make maybe? two-bits on the Deals. Honest!, 1922
View of Mill from Field Warehouse, Sept. 1922
View of mill from plowed field, 1922
View of Mill from Yard back of Mill, 1922
Series III. Documentary Materials, 1935 - ca. 1975

Rules and Customs Poster, ca. 1960
Daily Instructions Ledger, 1935-1938
Certificate of Safety Achievement, 1971
Albany Felt Works Ledger, 1956-1957
The Sandy Hill Iron & Brass Works, 1946
The Years of Paper Biography of Isadore Zellerbach, November 1941
Safety and First Aid Information, 1953-1962
Awards, 1958
Paper Samples, 2 folders
Lebanon mill history, 1949-ca. 1975
Histories of Lebanon, Oregon (1942 & 1955), and Camas, Washington (1970)
Miscellaneous correspondence and information, 1960-1962